Big Boobs, Gorgeous Thighs, and a Hot Butt: The How To Guide

All women are beautiful, but if you want to
make your chest a little bigger, just eat
some fruits and vegetables! Dont worry
about the cellulite on your thighs, all
women have that. And your butt looks fine
honey. Haha. You know that fruits and
vegetables cant make your boobs bigger,
and while you should definitely love your
body the way it is, you just want bigger
boobs. You know all women have some
cellulite and that your butt looks fine, but
you dont want to be average, you want to
be HOT. You dont want a lecture about
self confidence; you just want to be even
more gorgeous. Its not that big of a deal.
This short, simple, and to the point book
wont waste your time with feel good and
useless advice. Instead, we will tell you the
difficult but effective ways to get the
appearance of bigger boobs without
surgery. We will show you exercises that
can sculpt a hot butt and gorgeous thighs.
And we will show you how to use bras,
padding, jeans and more to make you look
like you have a hotter butt and bigger
boobs than you do. So lets get started.
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